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Impress™ Push-Button Switches & Dimmers

Clipsal by Schneider Electric redefined the wall switch by introducing push-button switches to the Australian market. The Impress™ range of switches delivers a modern approach to your home through centralised lighting and dimming control, with the push of a button.

The sophisticated, yet subtle design of the Impress push-button switch makes it perfect for any residential application. Impress push-button switches can also be retrofitted, allowing for a seamless transition from traditional switch installations.

Truly in a class of its own, the versatile Impress range will maximise lighting control, while minimising wall clutter in any interior.
A little button with a BIG personality

Impress push-button switches and dimmers are available in white Slimline, Eclipse, 2000 and C2000 Series ranges (as illustrated below). In addition, they are available with or without blue LED indicator lights.

The Impress range gives you the freedom to choose a solution that best suits your home. Choose a switch with or without the blue LED indicator light; choose a switch plate that complements your decor. It's totally up to you.

Designed to reduce visual clutter, Clipsal's Push-Button Universal Dimmer (350W) incorporates ON/OFF switching and dimming control in the one switch. One push of the button will turn the light on, and an extended push of the button will dim your lights up or down. With a built-in dimmer now part of the Impress range, you will have a seamless light switch and dimmer solution for your home, all from the push of a button.

Convenient LED indicator lights tell you which switch is in operation and are configurable to your requirements:
- LED permanently ON
- LED ON, switch OFF
- LED ON, switch ON
- LED ON, switch OFF (power available).

Optional built-in dimmer gives you complete lighting control.
Because finishing touches matter

When it comes to your home, there’s no such thing as “one size fits all”. Because finishing touches matter, you should be able to choose a switch plate that best suits your home. Even something as subtle as a light switch should not go unnoticed.

Customised push-button light switches are the perfect way to complete your new-build or retrofit project. Mix ‘n’ match your push-button switches with a Clipsal Switch Plate that best represents your style.
More features but less clutter
Clipsal Powerhouse Display & Selection Centres

Clipsal Powerhouse Display and Selection Centres are open 9am–5pm, Monday–Friday. Clipspec™ consultations are available by appointment only.

For more information (including technical specifications and catalogue numbers) contact your nearest Clipsal Powerhouse Display and Selection Centre or visit clipsal.com

SA
6/69 Sir Donald Bradman Drive
HILTON SA 5033
Ph: (08) 8161 0751

NSW
78 Waterloo Road
MACQUARIE PARK NSW 2113
Ph: (02) 9125 9450

WA
55 Salvado Road
SUBIACO WA 6008
(located in Home Base Expo)
Ph: (08) 9347 3570

QLD
66 Merivale Street
SOUTH BRISBANE QLD 4101
(located in Home Ideas Centre)

VIC**
83-89 Queens Parade
NORTH FITZROY VIC 3068
Ph: (03) 9207 3200

GOLD COAST*
Unit 7, 82-86 Minnie Street
SOUTHPORT QLD 4215
Ph: (07) 3635 7486

*Selection Centre.
**We’re planning to relocate this display centre. Please visit clipsal.com/powerhouse for latest details.
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